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I. Synopsis 

"Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breath free." Simple lines of a 
simple truth. But how do some react when those huddled masses threaten property values. "The 
Eviction" documents how Dallas dealt with a curious question: How does one evict the 
homeless? 

On May 3, 2016, the City of Dallas forcefully evicted a homeless encampment. It numbered in 
the hundreds. It was cloistered in a five block sliver beneath a highway overpass near downtown. 
It even had its own name: "Tent City." Utilizing a cinema-verite style inspired by Robert Drew, 
award winning documentary director Andy Galloway traces the final month of the encampment. 
Interviews ranging from the observers, the actors, and those trying to bring a resolution examine 
the complexity of the social reality of the homeless and homelessness. 

II. About the film 

The film covers the last month of “Tent City.”  It plunges the viewer into the world underneath 
the bridge.  It also however searches for hope in regards to the complex problems presented by 
homelessness. 

 

III. Director Bio 

  Andy Galloway was born and raised in Dallas, Texas.  He earned his B.S. in R-T-
-F from the University of Texas at Austin, an M.A. in History from UT Pan-American, and in 
Spring 2017 received his M.F.A. in Documentary Studies and Production from UNT.  He has 
taught and has numerous publications on Texas History.  In film, his documentaries have tended 
to focus on those on the periphery of society.  This is reflected in his award-winning films such 
as Round Pegs, Square Hole (2013), Wally (2014), and Gonzales:  Come and Take It! (2015).  
The Eviction (2016) was the Thesis documentary for Andy Galloway’s M.F.A. in Documentary 
Studies and Production. 

IV. Director’s Statement 

Perhaps it was my studies in sociology.  It could have been my interest in the forgotten man.  Or 
it could have been that this was the story of the powerless against a juggernaut.  More than 
merely providing an examination under the bridge, I wanted to also look at those that were 
struggling for a solution.   
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Although the film contains many characters, those listed under “Cast” are some of the main 
voices. 

 
V. Cast 

  Paul – Paul is a homeless resident of Tent City.  His specific age is 
unknown.  He however is different.  This is not because he was also interviewed for a French 
documentary. No, that which made him different was the fact that he might have a chance to 
make it out of “Tent City.”  Though it remained unclear, he was one of the few residents that not 
only agreed to be interviewed, but was eloquent.  After a long interview, his story of unity 
cracks.  All however is not bleak.  He mihgt have a chance to make it out.    
http://www.dallasnews.com/news/news/2016/04/13/tent-city-will-start-closing-next-week-but-
many-residents-say-they-dont-know-where-theyll-go  

http://www.dallasobserver.com/news/as-dallas-prepares-to-dismantle-tent-city-france-is-
watching-8057897  

 

  Andy Galloway – As the director of the documentary, I serve as a guide 
taking the viewer from location to location and interview to interview. 

  Cheri -  Cheri is a woman of unknown age.  A native of Dallas that used to 
work in an electronics firm gives voice to many of the challenges to be found living in “Tent 
City.” 

  Eric Nicholson –  Eric was a reporter who covered Tent City as a part of his 
reportage.  He graduated from UTD and worked for other magazines before landing a postion at 
The Dallas Observer.  In his pieces he is unafraid and engages all in his pursuit of the truth. 

http://www.dmagazine.com/frontburner/2012/04/nicholson-to-replace-wilonsky-at-dallas-
observer/  

http://www.dallasnews.com/news/news/2016/04/13/tent-city-will-start-closing-next-week-but-many-residents-say-they-dont-know-where-theyll-go
http://www.dallasnews.com/news/news/2016/04/13/tent-city-will-start-closing-next-week-but-many-residents-say-they-dont-know-where-theyll-go
http://www.dallasobserver.com/news/as-dallas-prepares-to-dismantle-tent-city-france-is-watching-8057897
http://www.dallasobserver.com/news/as-dallas-prepares-to-dismantle-tent-city-france-is-watching-8057897
http://www.dmagazine.com/frontburner/2012/04/nicholson-to-replace-wilonsky-at-dallas-observer/
http://www.dmagazine.com/frontburner/2012/04/nicholson-to-replace-wilonsky-at-dallas-observer/
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  Wayne Walker – A graduate and Professor of Dallas Theological 
Semenary, Wayne Walker also acts as the Executive Director and Pastor at a ministry: 
OurCalling,   He is well qualified for this position.  Not only has he been involved in outreach for 
twenty years but also for the last fourteen years he has focused his ministry on the Homeless.  
He has served as an advocate for Dallas’ Homeless population at Dallas City Hall and does not 
hesitate to become involved in programs for the Homeless.  His ministry produced the book that 
is utilized by Dallas’ Homeless as well as implementing other progressive items and stratigies. 
https://www.ourcalling.org/team/  

  Larry James – Larry James is the C.E.O. of CitySquare.  CitySuare is an 
organization whose mission is to fight against poverty.  His fourteen years as Senior Pastor of 
East Richardson Church of Christ prepared him for this position.  While the homeless are only a 
fraction of those served, a potential breath of hope might be present in CitySquare’s radical 
attempt to assit the homeless. 

http://www.citysquare.org/about/leadership/larry-james/   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vXK6cMuQ58&t=12s   

  Victoria Esparza – Victoria Esparza is a Community Relations Specialist 
with CitySquare.  She serves as the face of CitySquare to many in the public and fulfills duties 
such as giving tours and information.  Beyond this however, she is also responisble for 
representing CitySquare to government heads at all levles.  

http://www.mayorstarcouncil.org/blog/2016/9/30/reflections-of-our-september-corporate-
meeting-on-homlessness  

  Jonathan Grace – Reverend Grace is another advocate for his nearby 
neighbors.  His desire to nurture and care for the body and soul of his congregants has led him to 
work tirelessly to support. 

http://www.dallasnews.com/news/news/2015/10/19/citysquare-highland-park-church-partner-to-
offer-worship-service-to-homeless   

 

https://www.ourcalling.org/team/
http://www.citysquare.org/about/leadership/larry-james/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vXK6cMuQ58&t=12s
http://www.mayorstarcouncil.org/blog/2016/9/30/reflections-of-our-september-corporate-meeting-on-homlessness
http://www.mayorstarcouncil.org/blog/2016/9/30/reflections-of-our-september-corporate-meeting-on-homlessness
http://www.dallasnews.com/news/news/2015/10/19/citysquare-highland-park-church-partner-to-offer-worship-service-to-homeless
http://www.dallasnews.com/news/news/2015/10/19/citysquare-highland-park-church-partner-to-offer-worship-service-to-homeless
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VI. Reviews 

10/18/17 
Mindfield Film Festival - Albuquerque Bi-Monthly 
Competition - Official Selection 
Inbox x 

 
Mindfield Film Festival -
Albuquerque <mindfieldabq@gmail.com> 
 

9:01 AM (2 hours ago) 

 

 
 

  

 

Dear Andy,  

Congratulations! 

The Eviction has been officially selected for the bi-monthly competition of the Mindfield Film Festival - 
Albuquerque. FilmFreeway will send you an email on November 30thletting you know your project has been 
selected for the bi-monthly competition, but I just wanted to personally let you know now! 

I had the opportunity to watch your documentary along with the judges. Excellent job! Albuquerque has a tent 
city as well and organizations have been formed to try to help with medical, food, and other needs. This is an 
excellent subject to get out to the public. You did an outstanding job putting this together yourself. The Directing 
is excellent and the story kept the flow of things. You did an awesome job with the camera as well. I digress... I 
just have to say, well done overall!  

You still have time to submit for any additional categories...which I strongly suggest for your project. Below is 
the information on how to do so. 

Please note that this is not a nomination for other categories and should not be promoted as one. 

If you have already submitted to other additional categories, your film is automatically selected for them as well 
and will now be judged for a possible win per category. 

Films entered in multiple categories may win multiple awards! 

Please update the names of your Cast and Crew for all of the additional categories if you already have or are 
planning on submitting to more. 

For example -  Actor: Actors Name;  Editor: Editors Name. 

If you have yet to submit to additional categories for your cast and crew, this is the right time to do so. 

You can do this through our site by following this link: http://abq.mindfieldfilmfest.com/categories.html 

http://abq.mindfieldfilmfest.com/categories.html
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Additional categories are: Best Director, Best Screenplay, Best Actor, Best Editing, Best Cinematography, Best 
Original Score, Best Visual FX.  

All officially selected films will now be judged for awards associated to the additional categories you have 
submitted to from the link above. Winners will be announced early December. Note that selected monthly 
winners will be screened at our annual festival in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

You can download the Official Selection laurel 
here: https://filmfreeway.com/laurels/40005/MindfieldFilmFestivalAlbuquerque 

Please link to our social media if you're promoting your official selection as well. 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ABQMindFieldFF 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MindFieldFilmFestivalABQ/ 
 
Thank you. 

 
 

VII. Links 

IMDb page:  

Andy docs: www.andydocs.com 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/The-Eviction-1103223336420071/  

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/219131522  

Video Bits:  Consequences of Ownership:  https://vimeo.com/201713583  
The Cottages and the Church on the Square: https://vimeo.com/199377110  
Tent Distribution:  https://vimeo.com/199377110  
Interview of the Interviewer: https://vimeo.com/197836384  
Cheri Le Veque: https://vimeo.com/189867782  
 

 

VIII. FAQ 

*In 2016 the Homeless population of Dallas was estimated to be around 4,000. 

*20% of the Homeless of Dallas do not use the Shelter system 

*Only 40% of those who qualify for Dallas Housing are able to find a landlord who accepts their 
voucher 

 
IX. Anecdotes 

 

http://abq.mindfieldfilmfest.com/categories.html
https://filmfreeway.com/laurels/40005/MindfieldFilmFestivalAlbuquerque
https://twitter.com/ABQMindFieldFF
https://www.facebook.com/MindFieldFilmFestivalABQ/
http://www.andydocs.com/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Eviction-1103223336420071/
https://vimeo.com/219131522
https://vimeo.com/201713583
https://vimeo.com/199377110
https://vimeo.com/199377110
https://vimeo.com/197836384
https://vimeo.com/189867782
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I knew that it would be a challenge.  Prompted by a murder, I made the decision to have my 
documentary be about Tent City.  Two days later, another murder forced the city to announce the 
eviction of Tent City.  Although I didn’t understand how one could ‘evict’ the homeless, I had to 
hurry and prepare for the project.  I had one month and two weeks. 
 
As I knew that the homeless would be hesitant to be filmed, I had to make myself seen around 
the community.  Beyond spending time with my camera, I also began to attend the Church on the 
square services.  I cast out my nets for contacts.  One good friend, Sandra Mitchell, began the 
process of opeing doors to some of Dallas’ homeless.  Contact fell into contact and by the 
beginning of April I was ready to shoot.  Though it was a foreign world I was not afraid, I was 
there to capture truths.  The people, places, and events I covered make The Eviction a powerful 
film. 
 
  

 

X. Credits 

Andy Galloway produced, directed, edited, camera, audio, and lighting. 
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XI. Production Stills 

      

                Tent City Landscapes       

      

                     Eviction Camp E                              Tent City Landscape 

 

 CitySquare 
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  Church on the Square 

 

XII. Awards 
 
12/07/2017  Official Selection, Minefield Film Festival, Albuquerque 
11/12/2017  Official Selection, BLOW-UP International Arthouse Film Festival, Chicago 
10/20/2017  Official Selection,  Rails to Reels Film Festival, Meridian, MS 
10/01/2017   Finalist, Maverick Movie Awards, Los Angeles, CA 
09/21/2017  Bronze Award-Documentary Short,  Hollywood Independent Filmmaker Awards and 
Festival,  Hollywood, CA 
07/24/2017  Award of Recognition, Impact DOCS Awards, La Jolle, CA 
07/08/2017  Best Documentary,  Lionshead Film Festival, Dallas 
05/20/2017  Best Documentary Short,  Texas Ultimate Shorts,  
05/09/2017  Award of Recognition, IndieFEST Film Festival, La Jolle, CA   
05/08/2017  Award of Excellence, Docs Without Borders Film Festival, Nassau, DE 
02/03/2017  Official Selection, Depth of Field International Film Festival, Nassau, DE 
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